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BRIEF PROFESSIONAL BIO
Michelle is an author, speaker and entrepreneur and one of Australia’s most engaging and
thought provoking experts on creativity, culture and leadership. She helps thousands of
people through talks, training and consulting to enjoy a life and business that is profitable
and fulfilling. Michelle has been bringing creativity into the workplace for well over 15 years
by showing how culture, leadership and creativity create prosperity. She runs a leadership
and culture consulting business, and has founded a software company with her partner in
business and life, that empowers education in the arts.

TOPICS

KEY ACHEIVEMENTS

The SuperLeader Exposed
This talk explores the phenomenon of
working extremely hard, compromising our
wellbeing, only to fail a leadership. I call
this The SuperLeader Syndrome. Based on
Michelle's Book "The SuperLeader Syndrome:
Working Hard and Failing at Leadership."
Due for release early 2017.
Creating a Results Oriented Culture
Through years of research, trial and error,
and experience working with business
leaders across Australia, Michelle
has discovered the four essential elements
to creating cultures where success,
satisfaction and sustainability happens.
Creating Culture on Day One
Specifically created for new or early
entrepreneurs to provide them with the
fundamental knowledge and skills so they
can set the culture that they need for the
success that they want, from day one.
Unleash the Slayer Within
Discover how to create a resilience that is
fierce enough to protect you during difficult
times, and a strength that is powerful enough
to propel you towards your mission. A
journey of female empowerment, with a twist
of the shadow. Based on Michelle's Book
"The Slayer Codex VOL1: Unleash the Slayer
Within."

"Our participants left Michelle’s presentation
with a renewed sense of energy."
 Taryn Sexton CEO LG Professionals

Author of: THE SLAYER CODEX  Vol1 Unleash
the SLAYER Within and Vol2 Life as a SLAYER
Author of: THE SUPERLEADER SYNDROME 
Working Hard to Fail at Leadership
Author of: UNEMPLOYABLE  An Excruciating,
Exhausting and Exhilarating Journey from
Employee to Entrepreneur (ebook)
Leadership Expert Judge Channel 9 Young
Achiever Awards
Expert Judge AHRI Awards, Innovation and
Digital Creativity Awards
Blog: The Creativepreneur and
CreativeFutures
Award Winner 2011, Finalist 2012 and 2013 
Leadership Excellence

REQUIREMENTS
Head Mic or Lapel Mic
Mac Adaptor / Laptop
Projector
Video / Audio ability (speakers)
Approval for Photos and Recording
Approval for Email collection or Sales

"The expertise she brought to the event was
invaluable to everyone in attendance!"
 Doug Power, Event Manager IQPC
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